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Additional Funding for Stadium
By Cornelia Van Voorst
$321,000 in federal funds and to earmark
The city of Holland is receivingan $168,000 from the capitalimprovement
additional $229,000 in Economic fund to finance the first phase of the
DevelopmentAdministrationfunds for OMluIulll
stadium development on city-owned
constructionof its proposed municipalproperty north of P
Pilgrim Home
stadium,City Council was informed at its Cemetery adjoining the Hope College
regularmeeting in City Hall Wednesday athleticfield.
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The additional allotment

will

allow part

Westrate and Hazen Van Kampen. Van
Kampen asked whether the project could
be changed to something else but City
Manager Terry Hofmeyer said it was an
agreed priority project of the city and
public schools and it was conceivablethe
city could lose the grant if a stadium were
not built.

Van Kampen

.cI?!Lbnnf tr)°?lfedera,fun(,in8t0
of phase 2 development, and Council
of ‘b® Pr!vious of voted 6-2 to approve most of the second
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city's stage consisting primarilyof additional
seating, restroom facilities, ticket booth,
___ ^ __ _] WQg Q
The________
stadium proposal
pproved by paving the drives and a portionof the
both City Council and the Hol~..v.
____ parking lot at a cost of $305,950. This
Hand Board
of Education at separate meetings July covers all of phase 2 except for lighting.
^

12. Specifically,Council

also asked whether a

voted to apply for

Castingdissenting votes were Beatrice

........

....

....

police

_____

station and city warehouse facilities.
Russ De Vette expressed the hope that

the municipal stadium would have
multiple uses, something that would

Mrs. Westrate was concerned over
years and said she would like to have a
public hearingbecause she had received
many expressionsof opposition. Mayor
Hallacy said he could find no reason for
not having a public hearing if Council
wanted it. Mrs. Westratealso expressed
concern over traffic and cutting down
capital reserves
Elmer Wissink said he would not like to
have the project stopped at this time, and
he said most of the criticism he had
received was from people who believed
the stadium would be for the schools only.
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said opinion

changed when

De Vette said traffic would be

LANSING

550 acre Lake Michigan site in Laketown
towaship.The option expires Oct. 15 but

-

The Michigan Environmental Review Board (MERE*,'
after four hours of debate Monday,
recommendedto Gov. William G.
Milliken that the St. Augustine Seminary
propertyin Allegan County be purchased
for a state prison and low density state
park but that conversionto a prison be
delayed until certain environmental
questions are settled.

Board chairman Dr. William Cooper of
enforcement of the
recommendations of MERB is up to the
governor and his political muscle and
that he could veto any legislativebill if he
felt the recommendations were not met.
Herb Kammeraad, president of the
Prison Action Committee(PAC) which
opposes the prison and park proposal,
said today he hoped the governor would
be sensitive to the MERB recommendation.
The recommendationto the governor
was on a 12 to one vote with one member
abstaining for conflictof interest reasons
He was a Detroit attorney whose firm
representedthe Michigan Catholic
Diocese.
the state has an option to purchase the

Okemos said

exercising the option is knotted in a court
suit broughtby

PAC. Trial in the case is
6 in Allegan Circuit

scheduled Sept.
Court.

The state legislaturewas to reconvene
Sept. 14 and has been asked to give
priority to fund the prison proposal and
purchase of the St. Augustine property.
Herbert C. De Jonge, deputy director of
the Budget and Management bureau said.

of the seminary and its occupancy as a

prison not take place until there is full
assurance that the adverse impacts have
been thoroughly documentedand that
measures to fully mitigate these impacts
have been planned for and will be implemented "
Further MERB said “there must also

commitment to public participation
in the necessary further steps involving
be a

planning and mitigation."
MERB said park planning procedures

The recommendation,based on a
subcommitteereport, recognized the
need for additionalbeds in medium
security prisons and that even with
developmentof other possible alter-

built into Departmentof Natural

natives the St. Augustine site would
remain a viable alternative.
The report added that MERB was to

asked for EnvironmentalImpact

Resources operationsguarantee public
hearings on the park and should public
hearings on the park plan result^ in
significant changes in the plan MERB

Statementson the changes
MERB also recommended a “special
determine whether there were review process" to insure full public
unavoidableadverse impacts that could participationas more detailed studies
not be mitigated which are significant and reports are completed on traffic, fire
enough to warrant a recommendation and police protection and impacts
that a project not

proceed

But the report recognizedthat because
of the timing of the acquisitionof the
seminary property the significance and
methods of mitigatingcertain impacts
have not yet been fullv documented,
MERB recommended
idc
that "conversion

built and he expected there would be
sufficienttraffic control.

The city manager presenteda revised
cost estimateprepared by the architects,

night in City Hall.

The council also approved a 10 percent
increase in water rates effectivein
Septemberbillings as requested by the
Zeeland Board of Public Works BPW).
Unanimousapproval of the certificate
applicationswas the final step under
Michiagn Act 198 giving the legal goahead for an $8.1 expansion project for
Herman Miller Inc. at 8500 Byron Center
and a $1.15 million further development
plan of Howard Miller Clock Co. located
at 860 East Main St.
The expansion projectswill add 250
new jobs to Herman Miller'spresent
work force of 1,000 while Howard Miller
Inc. may hire up to 200 new people.
Herman Miller Inc. is an office furnishings manufacturerwhile Howard
Miller Inc produces productsin the field
(

of

time keeping.
public hearing was held before the

A

have to

be

is part of the city’s long-range
riverfrontdevelopmentproject.Plans
call for a stadium which would seat 5,000
persons and provide eventualparking for
1,000 to 1,200 cars on surfaced lots and
grass.

The stadium site would be well
screened from the cemetery. The
stadium would be in line with the Hope
fund. Council approvalalso authorized an College running track. Lockers and
addendum to the original application for showers at nearby SmallenburgPark
could be used for football and soccer
the additional funding.
The EDA funding comes under an games

with $550,000 from the federal grant and
$168,280 from the capital improvement
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Urged

relating to prison development and their

property might have to be purchased.
there was a conflict on interest between
mitlgativesolutions are developed ..all
Mary Lou True, chairman ol the socio- MERB and the governor since MERB
before conversionand occupancy of the
economic department at National members were appointed by the governor
prison
Biocentric. Inc. .St. Paul, who was con- and included representativesof state
Other recommendations involved sidered an expert on impact studies for agencies
water supply, water pollution,solid waste
correctional facilities, charged the
Cooper assured Fredricks MERB
disposal,air pollution, electronic solutions to the impactswere economics. operateson the persuasionprinciple and
detection devices, lighting,screeningof
She appeared before MERB on behalf that agency personnelon the board was
the prison, future expansionand traffic
of PAC and took issue with the En- debated when it was organized three
Cooper said water supply, water vironmentalImpact Statement(EIS).
years ago to provide the governor with
pollution, solid waste and air pollution
"It still is a questionof money and additional study on environmental
could be dealt with in issuing state perfinances." she said "How much will it problems in state building programs.
mits for the specific projects but added
cost to follow through and when does it
Sen Gary Byker of Hudsonvillewas
that the remaining were "gray" areas become more than a public benefit before concerned about the social aspect of the
where solutionsmight be harder to the state says no more money "
prison proposal and argued Allegan
determine.
"You have to ask yourselveswhether County was tourist orientatedand not
In the case of electronicdetection your constraints will price the project out geared for state institutions and exdevices, questions were raised conof the market." she added .
penditures
cerning the safety of microwave devices
"It wwould take the citizensa long time
"That is one of the questions."said
but Cooper said alternate detection
Cooper "We may wind up w ith the most to adjust to the state impact." he
devices might be used but which might
costly state park in the state "
maintained.
cost the state considerably more money.
Ms. True retorted
Of the impact issues raised. Cooper
The same was true for solutionsto
"It appears you are willing to buy an
agreed fear was one which would he hard
screening the prison where additional
airplanebefore knowing whether it will
to mitigate but Ms. True raised another
fly. I want to know whether it it will fly
issue
before I buy."
"It would be difficultto mitigate the
PAC attorney Lew Drain of Grand
negative
economic aspects on the
Rapids claimed the EIS lacked reports on
economy of the area's tourist and land
alternatives to St Augustine Seminary
values
and challenged Department ol Corrections figures on prisonerovercrowding
"There are no adequate studies on the
and rated capacities
effects of a prison in a touristarea and if
Rep Ed Fredricks of Holland told there are negativeresults I don't know
MERB public confidencein government what you do to correct the situation I
was at a low ebb and questioned whether don't know how you mitigate," she said
.
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Better

curtailed to customers.
felt many of the

Image

reasons presented lor the rate increase
were for capital expendituresand wanted
to know if the rate would come down id
the future, stay the same or increase.
Hieftje answered by saying the increase
was needed lor maintainingserviceand
for capital expenditures for im-

By Paul Van Kolken

t

cluded:

Approved the appointment of Leon

Van Ham. Zeeland city clerk, as acting
city superintendent effectiveAug. 12
when SuperintendentDavid Rubenstein
resignation goes into effect. Rubenstein
has accepted a job as city manager in

Englewood, Ohio. Van Ham will also be
payed the superintendent’s salary until a
replacement is found to take over the
duties.

— Approved the Church St. storm
sewerprojectsubjectto the construction
contract approval by City Attorney
Hannes Meyers Jr. The project is expected to cost $88,932 with $8,932 coming
from unexpended money in the capital
improvement fund. An additional $14,342
will be spent from the waste water sewer
fund reseve for sanitarysewers for the

from the state which evaluatedthe county
mental health program.
The Ottawa County Mental Health Board
The two positions were in additionto
took steps Wednesday to improve its the 58' i alreadyincluded in the proposed
public image and provide expanded budget for fiscal 1977-78 which was acservices to its clients
cepted by the board The $1,708,187
The board, at its meeting in Herrick proposed budget will go to a public
Public Library, agreed to look for public hearing at the next board meeting Aug 31
information person to bring mental at 2 p m. in the Heritageroom of Holland
health program information to the* public Hospital
and to request a program analyst to study
Board president Dr William Winter of
needs in the county and to plan for Holland said he had received a court
meeting the needs
subpoena to testify in a suit brought by
The board envisioned a CETA position The Muskegon Chronicle regarding acfor the public informationperson and tions taken by the board in offering
suggested a salary, fringe and supply cost director Paul Vender Velde a new con
range of $19,736 for the analyst whose tract.
funds would come from the state
Tlx* paper claimed actions taken at an
The mental health board has come alleged closed meeting and by secret
under criticism for an apparent lack of ballot violated terms of the state's open
direction and decisionmaking and for meetingsact.
The matter was referred to county
retaining its director
Creationof a public information prosecutor Wesley Nykamp.
Vander Velde told the board he had
position was part of a recommendation
signed the one-year contract offered him.
The state evaluation of the county
Sentinel City Editor

Other action taken by the councilin-

—

Park

indicating a total project cost of $718,280,

Gebben also said he

provments. '

federal funding.
Relocating the stadium from Riverview

News

Okayed
By Maurice Evans
- Approval of two industrial
lacilitiesexemption certificate ap
plications for $9.2 millionin expansion
projects and a possible 450 new jobs and
granting of a rezoning request were
among the items acted upon by the
Zeeland City Council meeting Monday

allocation of Allegan county in round II of

Primary Winners

Economic Plan
ZEELAND

a con-

sideration wherever such a facilitywas

Prison, Park Land Purchase
By Paul Van Kolken
SentinelCHy Editor

he

outlined other possible uses

hidden expensesand high upkeep over the

Holland City

(0
\ VOLUME

.

He

serve the entire community.

Albert H.

George Brink

McGeehan

George Brink, local businessman, and Albert H McGeehan.junior high
teacher, emerged victorious out of a field of five candidatesin Tuesday'scity

primary for the office of councilman-at-large.
Turnout at the city's 17 polling places was extremely light with only 2,414
voters responding, or 16.6 per cent of a total registered vote of 14.517.

Tuesday’s results:
George Brink. 783
Albert McGeehan,
(See Chart on Page 13)
J. Cotter Tharin,394
Donna Victor, 344
Rebecca Rivera, 314
Thus, the names of Brink and McGeehan will be carried over to the Nov. 8
ballot along with the names of four unopposed incumbents, Mayor Lou
Hallacy . James Vande Poel. councilman first ward; Donald D. Oosberbaan,
councilman third ward, and Kenneth Beelen, councilman fifth ward

671

council meeting concerningthe certificate applications with only project.
representatives
from the companies in
attendance.Both companies have started
work on the projects as the' law permits
late filingfor the certificates after con
struction has begun.
The rezoning request approved was
submitted by the Zeeland Public Schools
and dealt with a portion of school
propertyadjacentto the athletic field on
Main St. The propertywas rezoned from

department listed eight recommendations including the naming of the
public information

program

The

report said recent publicity "has
created a number of problems for the

Community Mental Health program" and
creation of the information program
should be developedto bring information
on programs and services to the public.

residential to light industrialso the school

Among other recommendations, which
Vander Velde said were being implememted,were receiving of Crisis
intenention calls at the agency office

can build a bus repair faciltiy.Councilman Raymond Schaap added the
stipulationin adoptingthe rezoning
request that the school make every effort

where trained volunteers backed by staff
personnelwould answer the calls on a 24hour basis; expansion of daily care for
mentally ill and establismentof formal
working arrangementswith contracted

to pave and provide proper drainage in
the area. A public hearing concernedwith

the rezoning applicationwas also held
before the council’s regular session with
no one from the public attending.
Martin J. Hieftje,utilities manager for

agencies.

the Zeeland BPW, addressedcouncil
before the water rate increase was approved unanimously. He noted reasons
for the increaseincludeda decrease in
water usage meaning a decline in sales of
water in cubic feet which has led to less
revenues;cost of a new transmissionline
depleting reserve funds; unexpected
expenses from the past winter which
included repair of numerous frozen water
mains.
Other reasonsmentioned by Hieftje for
an increase were implementationof rate
scheduleswith the City of Holland to be
programmed into the city’s computer
which makes the present an ideal time to
make any rate changes rather than
program the old rates only to change the
operation in the next six months; investments by the water department in a
repair and replaceprogram with water
.meters; and the board's feelingthat
funds should be built up to meet future
requirementswhich may occur.
Don Disselkoen, council member, said
Zeeland residents conservingwater
seemed to get a penaltyby doing so. He
asked Hieftje whether there was a way to
sell more water. Hieftje said no.
Councilman Dennis Gebben asked what
would happen if the rate increase was not
approvea. Hieftje said services would

The board voted to have an

in-depth

study conducted by an outside agency of

programs for the mentally retarded
first thoughta $6,000 mini study
could be conductedbut Vander Velde said
specializedanalysts would have to be
consulted for the surface study and it
might be better to go ahead with an in
its
It

was

depth study.

Man
Drowns
SAUGATUCK — The body of a Grandman was recovered Sunday af-

ville

ternoonfrom the KalamazooRiver after
apparently, drowning Saturday night
during the Venetianfestival.
Divers from the Allegan county
sheriff’sdepartment recovered the body
of Russ Wolf. 30. about 70 feet offshore in
15 feet of water near the Coral Gables
docks at 12:45 p.m.
Sheriff’sdeputies believe Wolf

FIREWORKS, FESTIVE LIGHTS GLOW AT SAUGATUCK

S

VENETIAN FESTIVALSATURDAY
(S«ntin«l

photos by Work Copier)

drowned

around 11p m. Saturday while swimming
near a boat anchored in the river.
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Department

Fire

Rich in History

Methods
Keep Pace With Change
Firefighting

Park firehousewhich

By Maurice Evans

manned by

It’s 1977 and fires and fire

/'

4’

V Wf

•<'

(Von Putton photo)

through
amount

The department has some

equipment have become more
complicated.
“The hazards involved in
today’s Tires are much greater
now than in the past," said
Marvin Mokma. HollandFire
Department chief.
"Some of the fires involving
present day chemicals are
unpredictable. You just can t
tell what will happen."
Mokama. who has been with
the department since 1942,
chief since 1973 and recently

of the most up to

minute pumpers,

a

a

considerable

training. In his 1976

firefightingcourse and all full

time firemen finished an
advanced 240 hour training
course sponsored by the

2.500

gallon tank truck and a resuce

Michigan Fire

truck.

Training Council.

“When I started working a
1,000 gallon pumper was a
large truck," said Mokma
"Even fire extinguishers have
changed. The old extinguishersare illegal now

During 1976, seven fire
deparment personnelbecame
level 11 Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT’s) according to Mokma ’s report.
The men receieved 60 hours of
training for advanced first
aid, then attended150 hours of
EMT classes at Grand Valley
State College combinedwith

because the carbon

tetra

chloridein them was proven
damaging to the liver."
Mokma noted even the fire
boxes that were once found on
many city streets have been
taken down and replaced by
emergencyphones located at

department currentlyhas 2fi
full time men and 30 volunteers working out of three fire
stations. The stations include
Firehouse No. 1 located on
Waverly Rood. FirehouseNo.
2 on East 8th St. which will be
replaced this fall by a new
station located at 273 Kollen
Park Dr, and the Central

of

annual fire report, Mokma
said all Holland firemen
complete the 66 hour basic

date

machinery including an 85 foot
aerial (ladder) truck, two
trucks capble of pumping
1.500 gallons of water a
minute, three 1.000 gallon per

named Fire Chief of the Year
by the Michigan Fire Chief
Association , said the

Mr. and Mr*. David Bernal

toxic gases firemenhave to go

is

volunteers.

training

in

Fighters

hospital

emergency rooms.
Training is a continuous
function says Mokma. In
additionto the required
firefighting classes, fire
department personnel attend

strategic sites in the city.
Due to the types of fires

Involvingnew chemicals and

For the reception following
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Oetman. 261 the ceremony, attendants
Westenbrook Dr, Zeeland, were Mr. and Mrs. Farouk
was the scene of an early
Karachy. Mrs. Ingrid Bernal
and Ondina Mayan.

After honeymooningin
Ohio, the couple will be at
home at 170 4 West Ninth St.
Bernal. 242 Pine Ave.
The new Mrs. Bernal, a
Mrs. Beverly Jasso, sister of
graduate of Pine Rest School
the bride, and Raul Espinosa
of Nursing, is employed at
attendedthe couple. The Rev.
CorneliusPersenaireread the Pine Oaks Nursing Center,
rites and Mrs. Persenaire Allegan. The groom is employed at Chris-Craft Corp.
providedmusic.
He

is

the son of Mrs. Adelaide

Director of Libraries

Named

at

Hope College
foreign language in The

Harry Boonstra,Ph D., has

been named Director of

Hague, the Netherlands.
Dr. Boonstra has published
Professorof Library Science articlesin "The Reformed
at Hope College, according to Journal," "Christian
David G. Marker, Hope Scholar’sReview" and "The

Libraries and Associate

Old Fire Station Looks
At Past, Faces New Uses

Wittenburg Door."

College Provost.

Dr. Boonstra.41, was born
in the Netherlands and is a
Canadian citizen with permanent U S. residence status.
graduate of Calvin

By Maurice Evans

A

College, he majored

It's been

A

in

English,received his MA in
English from Northwestern
University and his MA in
library science from the
University of Chicago.
Dr. Boonstra holds a Ph D in

English from Loyola

Past FirefightingEquipment

University,Chicago. His
dissertation topic was "T.S.
Eliot and the Netherlands;
The Critical Reception, A
Dutch Parallel and the

training centers, workshops
and conferences held
throughout the year
John Du Mez, captain and
trainingoffice!-for the fire

Translations."
Prior to his appointment at
Hope, Dr. Boonstra served as

department, said training
drills for the men include

associate professor of English
at Covenant College, Lookout
Mountain,Tenn., staff writer-

editor for the
stitute of

Summer

used.

In-

Linguistics Wycliffe

Dr. Harry

(

Boonstra

Bible Translators)Peru,
director of library and English
instructor at Trinity Christian

rescues from buildings, hose
layout, ladder and ventilation
drills and working with the 85
foot aerial ladder.The men
are also trained to use the
"Jaws of Life.” a tool used for
extricationof accident victims.

Births

College,Palos Heights, 111.,
and as a librarian and English
A son, Ryan Paul, was bom
teacher at South Christian
High School,Cutlerville. He in Holland Hospital,to Mr.
also served in a part-time and Mrs. Thomas Kopp of
West Olive.
position teaching English as a

According to Du Mez, in
novations in the deparment
include emergency radio
equipment and monitors for

volunteers;written.'labled as
promotionalexaminations;f

appointmentof

a

fire

’

department chaplain;
inaugurationof a mutual aid

contract with some

the number one

cause of fires in the nation. He

noted however, misuse of
electrical appliances by
pluggingtoo many appliances
into

an extension cord was the

surroundingcommunities for
the giving and receivingof
help with fighting a fire; and

number one cause of

requiring agilitytests for new
firefighters

and the men go back to their
stations,the work is not over.
• ‘We have to wash and clean
everything." said Mokma

One of the most dangerous
fires the Holland Fire
Department has fought in
recent years was at American
Aerosols Corp. in October
1%9.
"This Tire had the mast
potential because of the
chemicals involved." said
Mokma "We just couldn't tell
how it was going to burn '’
Other major fires Mokma
recalledsince he has been
with the department include
the Mass FurnitureCo blaze
in January 1973; the Home
Furnace Divsion-LearSiegler
fire in June 1%8; the burning
of the Saugatuck Pavilionin
May 1960; and the fire that
destroyed the Holland VFW
building in September 1959.

fires

locally.
After a fire has been doused

"Trucks and equipment including hoses get cleanedand

dried. Perhaps the most
drudgery in my job comes
after a fire is over because of
the paper work I have to do

Records today are kept on
anything we do and that
requires fillingout a lot of
forms."

Although the department
has changed over the years,
tradition still stands with the
firehouse mascot The spotted
dalmation.depicted in many
publications as part of the life
firemen, is alive and well in
Holland's Firehouse No. 1.
The dog’s name is Dutchess
and according to Mokma. "
she lives a pretty good life
around the station."

of

library, city council
chamber, a voting precinct
and even horses nave been
there -along with firemen.
It's Firehouse House No. 2
located at 108 East Eighth St.
in Holland. The building,
constructedin 1883-84.is still
in use as a fire station and will
be until this fall when a new
fire station, currentlyunder
construction at 273 Kollen
Park, opens,

permanent public facilityfor

31st St. and Jack Knoll. 89 of

one of the city'svolunteer fire

17’ a

fighting companies.It included a public meeting room
on the second floor which
served as an assembly room
for the city council and
floorspaceused as a public
library for many years.
Accordingto the report, late

in 1883 the city

council

authorized payment for a

new

stove for the building costing
$16.55. The winter weather

Brandt, who retired as chief
of the fire department in 1973

after 42 years ol service,
started working as a volunteer
fireman in 1917 as a night
callman. "We got more money
working the night shift," said
Brandt. "The pay was around
$125 a year but we had to sleep
in

the fire house seven nights a

week

completion of the building
be preserved for the future, until March of 1884 when the
Dale Wyngarden, Holland city contractorasked the city to
planner, has nominatedthe take the building off his hands
equitable
old firehouse as a historical deducting
building will

the

year around."

"The firehouse was used as

and other factors hindred
To insure the

East Eighth St. Holland.

first ward headquarters for
voting in electionsu hen

I

first

price for the unfinished work.

started."said Brandt. The
first motorizedfire engine, an
American LaFrance pumper,
arrived at the station when
Brandt began working.

A committee was appointed to
"We've received no word on work out a settlement and in
the nomination," said April of 1884. the contractor
Wyngarden. "The nomination was paid $4,703, which was

Although
can’t
remember the exact dates.
Brandt recalled some out-

close to the bid price, plus $25

standing fires before and after

for extras during the construction minus $100 for work

he joined the volunteers.

an

site

with the state registrar of

history in Lansing.

is the first step for

the buidling
a

to become eligible for
historicmarker.

amount from the

contract

he

“One of the biggest fires

left unfinished

I

remember was Kings Basket
Factory which was located
It was noted in Wyngarden's
of, interesting and unique.A
report compiled bv report the original site pur- were kollen Park is now,"
Wyngardenshowed in the fail chased for the building was 50 Brandt said. "I think it was
around 1906 when it burned. I
of 1882 the Holland Council feet in width, but the city
adopted a resolution ap- negotiated the purchaseof an remember it because my
father, who was also a
propriating $100 for the Grand additional three feet in August
Rapids architectural firm of of 1883 just prior to con- volunteer, came home with his
boots full of water."
Robinson and Barnaby to struction.
design a fire station.
Something Brandt hasn't
History the firehouse is full

The report said

The cost

of

the new building

November of

in

1883, 66 local

residents petitionedcouncil
for a change order in conDu Mez said misuse of
struction, seeking installation
struction
cost
totaled
$4,875
smoking materials has been
for the brick structure of a four-faced clock in the
although a bid of $4,075 was tower and pledging private
Licenses
submitted for a wood-frame contributions in the amount of
brick veneer structure. The $100 to cover the cost. For
Randall Westveer, 21, Phyllis
Ottawa County
building would have been built reasons unknown, the council
Alfred John Wheater,23, Joan Kramer, 19, Holland.
in 1882, but no bids were rejected the petition.
Candace Gay Scholten,
David Bernal, 25, Sheryl
received when the city first
Holland; Erich A. Klomp- Lynn Oetman. 23, Holland;
advertised .
Two firemen with a commaker. 22, Beth Linnea Jonathon Alfred Marialke,25,
Wyngarden's report said the bined service record of 83
Pleiter, 21, Holland; Vernon
Laura Geary, 19, Holland;
Lee Boers. 21, Sally Jo Dennis Lee Trombley, 33. Lee structure was the first wars in Firehouse No. 2 are
building constructed as a Dick Brandt, 73 of 155 West
Overway, 18, Holland; Gene Veurink, 30 Holland.

was a

from what it
would cost today. Confar cry

Marriage

forgot is the 25 cent fine imposwl on volunteers

if

they did

respond to a call.

not

"W’e had to sign in at the
station before we left for a
fire or after it was out. If we
didn't it was 25 cents a fire and
that was a lot back then," he
fire

said.

Anotherfire Brandt recalled
was on Lake Macatawa when
28 cottages. "It was a hot fire.

When we got back to
station all of

the

us had water

blisterson our heads because
the helmets got so hot," he
said.
Knoll, who spent 41 years at
Firehouse No. 2. retired in
1950 as a captain making $300
a year as a volunteer. He
recalled the teams of horses
during his early years at the
station.

CARS OF YESTERYEAR—

Holland’s VintageCar Club has a new goal— to establish a large

coUectloaof books about the automobilesof yesteryearIn Herrick Public Library. Pictured
presenting the first volumes to Darlene Winter, director of adult services at Herrick Library,
are Joo Van Lente, left, club secretary, and Dr. Dick Versendaal.club president.

"Flory and John were the
namesof the first team of
horses with Nick and Dick

(Sentinel photo)

Vintage Car Club Gives

Books

to Library

followingthem," said Knoll.
“The horses were set to go, all
we had to do was back them
into the harness and snap the
collar on and we would be
off”

First

Collection

“Seventy Years of Chrysler" fairgrounds. This year’s event
and “Old Cars," a bi-weekly is scheduled Aug. 19 and 20.
newspaper cowring all facets The show has develooedfrom
a rainy weekend washout to a
of the vintage auto.
Vintage Car Club, organized fine 400-car show, with hopes
of even more cars this year.
by three families here in 1973,
today has an active memClub meetings are held the
bership of 106 familieswith
third Tuesday of each month
more than 350 vintage cars.
in the Wooden Shoe Motel
Activityis family-geared,
in the library, includin
conference room. Members
"Henry’s Lady," whic with monthly outings to in- are involved in service accovers the Model A Ford , "V-8 terest voung and old.
tivities, too, often servingas
Each year in August, the
Affair” about early V-8 Fords;
escorts/transportation in local
"Seventy Years of Buick,” club sponsors a car show-swap parades.
“Sixty Years of Chevy," meet at the Ottawa County

Knoll chuckledwhen he told

of the daily fire drill the
departmentheldevery noon

Through efforts of the
Vintage Car Club of Holland,
Herrick Public Library has
the beginnings of what the
chib hopes will be a large
collection of books concerning

while the horses were at the
station.
"The city checked out

its

fire alarm system by pulling

SCHEDULE CONCERT-A

public concertwill be presentedby Japanese High School students at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in
WichersAuditorium.The students, who are touring the countrythis summer, are spendingtime at Hope CoUege. They will
present a varied program which will influde both American and Japanese
(Sentinelphoto)

music.

^

an alarm switch at different
points in the city," he said.
"People would come to the
station just to watch us go
through this drill. When the
alarm rang, the horses would
back into postion and we
would pull out on to the street.
We’d put on quite a show
during those drills." ^
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Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Bretschneider
(Bretschoeiderttudlo)

James Vannette as matron of
honor; Mrs. Les Jongekrijg

After a northern Michigan
honeymoon, newlyweds Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Carl
Bretschneider are now at
home in Grand Rapids. They
were married on July 22 by the
Rev. Ronald Geschwendt in
First Reformed Church of

and Mrs. Wick

Hubers,
bridesmaids; Dick Blondin,
best man; Dan Ruiter and Ken

Zimmerman, groomsmen,
and Mark Blondin and John

Zeeland.
The bride, formerly Nancy

Lynn Garvelink, is

the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Garvelink, 9614 Barry
St., Zeeland. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Bretschneider

of

Hamstra, ushers.
A reception was held in the
church fellowship hall.
The bride, who is employed
as a receptionist at Northland
Paperboard, was graduated
witn a two year degree in

Christianeducation from
Reformed Bible College. The

groom is completinghis fourth
Grand Haven.
Taking part in the service year at Reformed Bible
were Dan Broner as organist Collegeand is also employed
as a custodian at Central
and Tom Rayla, soloist. In the
wedding party were Mrs. Reformed Church.

Meems

..

ART SHOW— Shown here Is Gall Veneklasen who receivedthe Best-in-Showaward and
Fair Art Show.Judge for the event was Verna

Hill.

silver trophy at the Ottawa County
Miss Veneklasen'sother works also won a blue ribbon and second place
(Sentinel photo)

Pam

third; Lonnie Ladewig. blue,

ners were

won the Best in-Show award

sqcond and third;

and second; Linda Slenk. first

by

Vecnendall,second and third;
Mary Belle Ryan, second and
third and Audrey Jalving,
second and third

included Joan Caauwe, blue
ribbon and second; Sherry
and silver trophy for Gail Doxtator, blue, second and
Veneklasen at the Ottawa third; Kathy Drooger. blue
County Fair Art Show, judged and third; Barb Veele, blue
Verna Hill. Miss and second; Joan Ladewig,
Veneklasen’sother works also blue ad second; Gail Bokor,
won a blue ribbon and second blue and third; Bernard
place award in the Adult Smolen, blue and second . Bill
Van Wieren, blue, second and
Classification.
Other multiple winners third; Larry Tibbett, blue and

A

detailedpencil drawing

Sackrider

-

Pat

Mrs. JeffreyA. De Boer

third; Beth Kenemer,
first and third; Beth Van
Huron, first and second and
Knsti Sale, first and second
Other senior high winners
were Lafon Kortman, second.
Christine De Vries, second
and third; Barb Topp. second
and third and Kim Sale, third
Junior high first place
winners were Sue Dykemaand
Marsha Elzinga;second and

derborgh. Joni Bletsch and
David Nyhof and third place.
Mary Beth Lubbers, and Janet
Bremer.
Senior high multiple win-

Yonker

Vf

Stroven, first

and

Blue ribbon winners in
eluded Mary Bruins. Judy
Drooger. Mae Lubbers. Ann
Prins, Karen Simon. Roger
Stoel and Helen Bomer;
second place. Erna Van-

Ver Beek

-

I

award.
I

4\ l

I

third, Kelly Kee; Barb
Elzinga. second and Betsy

(Kleinhekselpbolo)

Bloemendaal,third.

Westveer

-

Ann

Linda

Lynema. with Steve

daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Gene A Lynema of route 1.
Hamilton, became the bride of
Jeffrey A De Boer on Friday
evening in Bentheim Reformed Church The gfoom is the
son of Mr and Mrs Robert
Ten Hagen, route 3. Hamilton,
and the late Alvin De Boer
The Rev JohnC. Hanse was

Kramer

Brinkhuis and
Steve Ten Hagen as groom

smen. Todd Lynema. ring
bearer, Robbie De Boer,
miniaturegroom, and Jim De

Boer and Bob

Dubbink,

ushers.

For the reception in the
church fellowship hall, attendantswere Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Zoerman. Mr and Mrs

the officiatingminister for the

Ronald Lynema,

rites. Organ music was
provided by Larry Westrate.
who also accompanied soloist
Ron Lynema.
The bride, whose personal
attendant was Mrs Arlene
Eilander. chose Miss Knsti
Scholten as her honor attendant. Linda Schra and

Lynema. Leon Brinkhuis,
Pam Schuitema, Diane Van
Den

Debra Lynema were
bridesmaids.Joyce De Boer
was flower girl, and Lisa
Lynema was miniaturebride
Allen Lynema was best man,

Cris

Beldt. Marlene Klaasen.

Diane Wolters and Barb
Schipper The Good News
Quartet providedmusic.

Both the bride and groom
are Hamilton High School
graduates He is employed at
Stan's Electric Upon return
from an Ohio honeymoontrip,
they will live at 3162 Oak St
lot 20, Shady Acres Trailer
,

Park.

Deaths
Alfred Lampen, 68
Alfred Lampen, 68.

of

Overisel. died Monday while
mowing the lawn at his home.

Lampen of Holland; lour
grandchildren, Kelly. Tom
and Jaci 1-impen of Holland

owned and Mrs. Robert (Shollv) De
and operatedthe Lampen Vries of Zeeland and two
Grocery and later the Overisel sisters, Ms. Wayne (Hazel)
Hardware Store, retiring Smith of Grand Rapids and
three years ago. He was a Mae Lampen of Holland
member of the Overisel Funeral services will Ik*
Reformed Church, the Adult held Wednesday at 2 p m
Bible Class and Men's from Overisel Reformed
Brotherhoodand formerly Church with the Rev. Jack
Van Heest officiating.Burial
sang in the choir.
Surviving are a son. Howard w ill be in Overisel cemetery
Born

changed Wednesday evenin

Mr. and Mrs. Otto

Meems
(deVries studio)

by Cheryl Marie Yonker an
Terry Robert Sackrider in
Bentheim Reformed Church.
Parent’sof the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Yonker of
Hamilton. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sackriderof San Diego, Calif.

reside at

PO. Box

632.

Medical Lake. Washington.

CafoK*.

Rev. John C....Hanse
Ripon, in the church included
Calif., daughter of Mr. and Slager, Margueritel^norfned the rites, with Mrs
Sherwin Boersen as organist
Mrs. John H. Ver Beek of Bergwerff,Nancy Heuker and
and Kenneth Evink, soloist.
Hamilton, became the bride of Jane Brouwer.
Five births were reported in
Charlene
her „
tnarieneYonker
lonxer was ncr
rpr-pntiv A
Otto Meems of Tracy, Calif., After honeymooningin
sister’s maid of honor and tHn°n
on July 22 in Oakland northern Michigan and Cindy Yonker was her sister’s s°"’ Ada£ Eugene was born
ChristianReformed Church. California, the couple will be
bridesmaid, with Mrs. JuJyM^, to Mr jnd
The groom’s parents, Mr. and at home at 21000 South Reeve Richard Short
wardo Upez. 136 West 19th St.
Mrs. Roelf Meems, live in the Rd.. Tracy, Calif., 95376.
Births July 30 include a boy.
The new Mrs. Meems, a
Attending the groom were Ran(ja|i James, to Mr. and
Their wedding vows were graduate of Calvin College, is
exchangedbefore the Rev. a second grade teacher in the Philip Peterson, best man, Mrs Bradley Morris, A-5095
Menno S. Jorritsma. Organ Ripon Christian elementary and Calvin Yonker, groom- 144th St.; a son, Mark Alan, to
and Mrs. John
music was provided by Jerald school. Mr. Meems is a
A receptionfollowedin the Kleinheksel,A-5076 138th St.;
Ver Beek and Kathy Boeskooldairyman,
Wanda Ver Beek

of

Births

„

.

Ki

aTperS

Netherlands.

attendant.

sman.

was

Mr

a daughter, Kelly Teresa, to

soloist.

Mr. and Mrs.

(Bobby Johnson photo)

The new Mrs Westveer is a
Honeymooningin Colorado
followingtheir July 23 wed- 1976 graduate of West Ottawa
ding are Mr. and Mrs Gene High School and attended
Randall Westveer. They will Hope College She is employed
be at home here at 728 East at Meijer Thrifty Acres and S2 Yachts. The groom currently
24th St.
The bride is the former attends Hope College and also
Phyllis Joan Kramer, is employed at Meijer Thrifty
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John Acres.
F. Kramer of 398 First Ave.
The groom's parentsare Mr.
and Mrs Arnold Westveer of
6358 Blue Jay Lane.
Mrs. Gail Kearney and two
Pastor Dan Westveer and children of St. Louis, Mo. are
Pastor Lucy Beagle Kramer visiting her parents. Mr and
officiatedat the wedding
Mrs Warren Kratky of Spear

Saugatuck

ceremonies in Central

of

Allegan,and a son, Timothy
Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Feyen of Hudsonville.

Kruithof as ushers.
Attendants for the reception

St. this

provided music.

Attending the bride were
Joan Vander Kooi as maid of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ynestad
and family of Naperville, 111.
and Mr and Mrs. Richard

and family of
Western Springs, 111.
Sheridan

vacationed at the Sheridan
home on Culver St. over last
weekend.Mrs. Ynestad and
Mrs. Sheridanare sisters

Mr and

Mrs. Donald Delzell

reception was held at and sons Scott and Alan were
guests of her sister.Marcelle
Beech wood Inn, where Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Harrington Compondu of Campbell Rd.
for two weeks. The Delzells
were the attendants.
are from Timonium, Md.

Mr and

Parsekian

0 Married

-

in-

Haan

Wedding vows were exchanged Saturday afternoon,
July 30, by Patricia De Haan
and Edward Parsekian at the
home of the bride.
Parents of the couple are
Mr and Mrs. John De Haan,
jr 135 West 12th St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Parsekian of
Ridgewood,N.J.

judge James Townsend
officiated at the single ring

ceremony. Mrs. Barbara
Veurink provided piano and
vocal music.
A garden reception followed

the privateceremony.John
David De Haan, Pat Van Goor
and Mrs. Susan Heerspink
assistedat the reception.

The couple will make their
home in Holland.

Iowa

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Calif,

John Van Gorp of Pella. The
groom, a student at Western
TheologicalSeminary, is the
son of the Rev. and Mrs.

Norman Van Heukelom

of

Kalamazoo.

The groom's

father performed the wedding rites, with
Paul Van Ryswyk and Robert
FLAG CORPS DRILLS-SandyTyink of M90 145th St., Ver Meer providing music,
Holland, a Hamilton High School student, Is shown practicing in the wedding party were
the intracacies of marching band flag corps drills last
Sherri Van Gorp, maid of
during "Seminar’77,” the 28th annual two-week summer honor; Miss Diane Van
high school music camp being conducted by Western Dusseldorp and Miss Jayne
Michigan Universitymusic department. A hundred students yan Heukelom, bridesmaids;
enrolled In the flag and rifle corps Instruction and another 160 phjj Doeschot,best man, and
for ensemble experienceon instrumentsand in voice
Greg Van Heukelomand John
compositiontraining. Rifle and flag corps work was done
Van Gorp, groomsmen.
WMU's Waldo
(WMU photo) Charles De Vries was head

week

Stadium.
i

and
in

...iti,I'lmov

tendant.
A reception was held in

Mrs.

Herbert

Ullman of Portula

Van
Wedding ceremonies usher, with James Van Gorp
as
usher
and
Miss
Jaci Van
Saturday afternoon in Pella,
Heukelom. usherette. Mrs
Iowa, united in marriage Ruth
Helen Zylstra assisted the
Ann Van Gorp and Gary Allan
Van Heukelom. The bride is bride as her personal at____ 1__

De

66

me

are

Valley,

HudsonvilleHigh and Grand
Valley State Colleges and will
be completinghis last year at
Western Seminary.

and Mrs Beverly Martin

of

area for the past several Roy Harvey of Coopersville,
years Before his retirement Mark Sylvester of Holland and
he had been employed by Gene Everett of Guymon,
Baker Furniture Co. in Okla.; 32 grandchildren;four
great-grandchildren,two
Holland

sisters. Mrs. Ed (Mary)
Surviving are his wife, Tomzak of Saginaw and Mrs
Alice, three daughters.Mrs. A! (Gwen) Brookhouse of
Harold (Irene) Short of Holland and two brothers,
Knoxville. Tenn . Mrs. James Charles Lundy of Ada and
Joan ) Essenburg of Hamilton William of Zeeland
(

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

daughter, Mrs.

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland -Zeeland
v Area With

UM13M
Home, Bee*

Muttry

Priscilla

Full Insured

Wright of the lakeshore.

11
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BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmonthlp
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• RiPINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

UU1
Christopher Francis

The Misses Louise and
Elizabeth Lane of Palos
Heights, 111. were guests of
Mrs. Dorothy Willard last
weekend.

392-9051

of

Traverse City, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Francis, is visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and

YOU

Holland Ready

visiting their

church. Attendantswere Mr. Mrs. Arthur Francis of
and Mrs. Randy Van Dyk, Mr.
Campbell Rd. for two weeks.
and Mrs. Arnie Gntters and
Mrs. Bertha Brown of Alta
Miss Jana Van Gorp
Loma. Texas is visiting her
After a wedding trip to the
Black Hills and Colorado,the son Ronald and family of
couple will be at home at 122' 2
Maple St.
East 16th St. The bride, a
July 30 is the annual
graduate of Pella Christian
High and Indian Hills School Venetian Night in Saugatuck
of Nursing, has been em- and there will be activities
ployed as a registered nurse at
starting at 1p.m.
Pella CommunityHospital.
The groom is a graduate of

A.

Lundy, 66. of 4237 134th Grand Rapids, four sons.
Ave Hamilton,died Sunday in Arthur and John Lundy of
Zeeland Community Hospital Hamilton. James of Holland
and Ernest A. Lundy. Jr. of
following a lingering illness.
He was bom in Kalkaska Knoxville;four stepchildren,
and had lived in the Hamilton Tracy Harvey of Hamilton,

week

Wesleyan Church Birt Hilson

July 29 include a daughter. David Moll as ring bearer.
Following the ceremony, a
Lynnea Jaleen, to Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Poppema

ZEELAND-Emest

Mr. and Mrs. Gene R. Westveer

Richard honor; Marni Hilson as
Zweering of Hudsonville,and bridesmaid,and Merissa
a daughter. Sarah Anne, to Febus as flower girl. Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mannes,
Herweyer attendedthe groom
899 Knoll Dr.
as best man, with Fred
Kramer as groomsman and
Births in Zeeland Hospital

Attendingthe bride as
matron of honor was her
sister,Marilyn Vande Bunte.
Bridesmaids were Betty
Kruithofand another sister,
Darlene Nienhuis. Fred
Bergwerff was the groom’s
best man, with Harley Ver
Beek and Dwayne Nienhuisas
groomsmen and Kenneth
Vande Bunte and Leon

Overisel. he

Ernest A. Lundy,

were Mr. and Mrs Ed
Rozeveld, Beta DeHaan.
Carol Rozeveld, Mrs. Glenn
Nevenzel and Mrs. Calvin
Yonker.
Following a honeymoon to
California, the newlyweds will

in

and

I. Ilk St.

PHONK 196-2361
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Nose Tips
Leo Martinos!
Schaap Dedicated
Schaapx, the founder of the Zeeland Softball
Association, is so dedicatedthat he would work for free.
And this isn't any wild fishing story either, as Schaap,
has never accepted a dime in his 40 years as director of
the successful Zeelandprogram
He proudy pointed out that his program is the only one
of the sort that operateswithout even a nickle from tax
payers in the City League, slow pitch and Girls League
Schaap.the first president of the association, served 25
years in that capacity. The hard working Dale Ver Beek
has been boss for the past 15 years
The 60-year-old Schaap is the dean of umpires in the
Holland area. He recently worked his 3,000th game at old
but beautiful Legion Park. And even though he gets paid
(not much more than peanuts when he started). Schaap

Ray

doesn't do it for the money
"I umpire because I love the game." he replied "At the
beginning,all of the umpires in the association were
Volunteers and weren't paid a cent for their services
• But that has changed, as we are up to $5.50 a

''

game

compared to 5W when we started."
Schaap said he enjoys working behind the plate more
than on the bases because that’s where "the action is. "
It's been several years since Ray has had to ask a
player, manager or fan to leave the hall park. But that’s
not because he is an easy umpire by any means It’s just
the opposite, when he calls a play, it's that and nothing
else. His word is final, as any good umpire’s should be.
Some of the games that Schaap recalled was the 30
inning tourney game back in the 19508 that featured Gene
Nyennuis against Lum Veldman in a classic pitcher's
battle

VFW

(Lum's) team eventually won on a forfeitin the

scoreless contest that ended at

2:

10 in the

morning

"Crystal Flash (Nyenhuis’club) refused to take the
field, as they said they all had to get up early to go to
work." Schaap reminisced
Ray was on the bases for the game with Lee Vandenberg behind the plate Old time softball fans may
recall that Veldman struck out an unheard 55 batters
pitchers just got stronger as the game
"Both pi
progressed
One thing that bothersSchaap when umpiring, is that
ballplayers, managers and fans at times forget that
umpires are only human
Like the colorful Ron Lucianoof the American League.

MAJOR LEAGUE STY LI

GIVIS STRIKE SIGN

C/ik-ioninrlinaloHlh.it th<> limnin1 IS alu/AVS OH the lOSinC
CIIU.

"You make
If

field

Frank Zych Retires
After 41 Years

Ottawa County 4-H

and hit a single to win a game and you're a hero. You

By Willis S.

said better
Like a big insurance company,the Zeeland Softball
the

desk, as director or on the plate yelling "Play Ball

"!

Joel Knapp of the Wooden
Shoe 4-H Horse Club won the

from JoAnn Schippersin

trophy in the pony

Donald of Allendale.

The few weeks

before
Memorial Day are always the
busiest of the year, and
Holland's cemeterieshave
been particularly beautiful in
that season. For many, many
years, Zych also has been a
member of the flower com

for

Pyle of the Riley Road Horse

horse
showmanshiptrophy and Ann

veterans' graves.

and the Bell Dairy

college student.

Sherburne

Head
LOBSTER BAKE— The HollandJaycees put down

Herrick Board

their communitybuilding tools long enough to pick up their lobster eating

utensils during the Jaycees third annual lobster bake held at the home of Mrs. Elanore DeKruif
a

SherburneJr., was

lobster to Eileen Noonan. Seventy-twoaliened the event which was chaired by

Tom Murdoch

.

Chef Roy Sullivan,left, offers

and Jim Noonan.

elected presidentof the
Herrick Library Board

Council Routine Business

Thursday at the July meeting
held in the library.

Sherburne, who was board

Several city manager
and

salt, low bid of Diamond the city manager who will
Crystal Salt Co. and deliveryconsult the police department,
water mains were presentedby Brower’s City Coal
Councilman Hazen Van
at a regular meeting of City for a delivered price of $14.50 a Kampen asked whether an
Council Wednesday night. ton Low bid of Dow Chemical ordinance were possible to
Public hearings were USA for flake calcium limit garage sales (and the
scheduled Aug. 17 for two chloride was approved at like) to certain locations and
sanitary sewer extensions and $104 40 a ton for 20-ton limitinglength of time for
one water main. The sewer deliveries and $103.60 for 27- such sales. He had no obextension in Royce and Vassar ton
deliveries.
.....
jection to the conceptof home
Aves. and Viaduct Rd.
sales, but said there had been
reports concerningsewer

Dock

......
carries

Frank C. SherburneJr.

ESSrHS
subsidy. pSTon^S SfSSit
St.

Dutch Police Bond-—

when

sports activitiesare the front lawn.

^

estimatedcost of $72,000 with ^l^c«eladwasr'gterred,o
$37,500 to be assessed. Cost of

Plays to Big
An

appreciative audience

demanded several encores of
the National Dutch Police
Band from Hulversum,the

Crowd

the water main in Maple
Heights subdivision is
estimated at $43,586.18 with
$36.

mem-

scribed with all band
bers’ names and a message of

147.98 to

be assessed.

Later in the meeting Mayor

Lou Hallacy asked

appreciation. progresson

about

the Kenwood
The visitingband presented Heights sewer and was inNetherlands, in its concert Delft plates decorated with formed that cost estimates
the National Police seal to had been completed but the
here Saturday in Kollen Park,
Chief Charles Lindstrom and city faces a funding problem.
according to Deputy Police
Deputy Chieft
The mayor also asked that
Chief Gene Geib.
A large crowd gathered at that section be placed within
Members erf the band were
the park for the concert, which the BPW service area and this
all made honorary members
of the Holland Police followed a brief "parade" matter was referred to the
Department, with appropriate from the police station. Band Board of Public Works to
members were guests in local negotiate with Consumers
certificates A plaoue showing
the state of Michiganwith families' homes for the Power,
Holland prominent, also was
weexena They
iney left Holland The mayor said he had been
was weekend
approachedby several perpresented to the band, in- Sundayyiftemoon.
sons asking why funds earmarked for the stadium could
not be used for sewer
I Is I
programs,but Hallacy said

Geib.

i

Amaya
Holland’s

down

Fa

n

Doubles

Wed-

GrM Amaya went Kalamazoo CoUege's Stowe ^wer

in the first round of Tennis

for

programs do

EDA

not

qualify

funds,

Council approved a
in the Junior Earlier this week Amaya recommended change for

doubles competition
nesday afternoon

stadium.

NationalTennis ToumamenL

fell in the second round of providinga single supervisor
singles competition in two sets for park
cemetery

and

Jeff

^

Along with partner Kraig ^
^ Santa Ana, departmentsreplacing two
Yingst of Chicago, Amaya was California,after gaining a two existing supervisory
defeatedin three »ets.

6-3,

.1

M

(he (lr!t r0UIKl cte.ficaUons

The matter

2^^

Response at Tuesday’s primary was predictably small, only
were cast out

i

industrial facilities
Miller

Inc.,

located at 8500 Byron Center,
for an $8 1 million expansion
project, A second application

has been submitted from
Howard Miller Clock

Co. for a

$1.15 million further

developement of its existing
facilitieslocatedat 860 East
Main St. The two expansion
projects could lead to a
Star; grand champion possible450 new jobs. The
Guernsey. Mike Creager, public hearing is set for 7:15
Silver Star and grand p.m.
A rezoning application from
champion Holstein, Herb Heft,
Zeeland Public Schools will be
Wrightway Club.
taken up by the council at 7
Kris Arendson of Allendale
was the Junior Showmanship p.m. The rezoning request
award winner. Debbie An- concerns a portion of school
property located adjacent to
derson and Francis Creager of
Silver Star were first and the athletic field on Main St.
second in intermediate The school wants the land
showmanship: Kathy Ham- rezoned from residential to
mond of W rightway and Sue light industrialso a bus repair
can be built.

Klein of Silver Star were first

facility

and second in

Agenda items to be taken up
by the council when meeting
in its regularsession include
staff and committe reports
and a complaint about the

senior

showmanship

Hammond

1104

Mark 25th

Anniversary

Ottawa County 4-H Horse
Club leadersare planningan
16.6

per cent of the registeredvoters exercising their right to vote. A total
of 2,414 votes

Monday in City Hall.

Kathy
of
Wrightway had the best grade
Ramblewood Ct, objectedto animal; Debbie Anderson of
free service by the police
noon siren.
Silver Star, best fitted animal
department in unlockingcars
and Herb Heft of Wrightway,
and homes whereas such best dairy animal.
To
business should go to the six
Clean barn awards went to
local locksmiths of which he is
the Silver Star Club, Bell
Dairy Club and Wrightway
An open house will be held
Dairy Club.
Friday evening in celebration
£eyer said the police There were about 2,000 4-H of the 25th wedding anexhibits at the Marne Fair and
$6,850 awarded in premium niversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Assink. 15147 Blair
money.
Robert Saunders,

Tuesday's Light Vote

St.,

West Olive.

The open house, to be given
all-youth, all-tropny show at by their children, will be held
the Grand Rapids Western from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Friday
Club grounds at 300 Leonard. in Harlem Reformed Church.
N.W., Aug. 13 starting at 9 Friends and relatives are
invited.

of a total registeredvote of 14,517.

number responded, but such
only a single issue. We expect

It is regrettable that such a small

response is common when there is
some voters theorize that a primary only narrows the field for the
next regular election which they feel is more important.
We think all elections are important.
Thus, the names of George Brink, local businessman, and Albert H.
McGeehan, junior high teacher, will be carried over to the Nov. 8
election's candidates for the vacancy of councilman-at-large.Also
on the November ballot will be the unopposed incumbents, Mayor

The Assinks were married

Accidents

on Aug.

Cars driven north on

8,

1952. Mrs. Assink is

St. by Melanie Rae Kruithof,

the former Glada Bakker.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. John (Bonnie) Henley

425 Lakeshore,and Philip

and Cristi,Cindy and Tamie,

Michigan Ave. north of 32nd
34.

Lane Plomp. 20, 227, Scotts at home. They have one
Dr., collided at 4:55 p.m. grandson, ChristianBernard
Henley.

Wednesday.

Holland C

ity

News'

Lou Hallacy, and Councilmen James Vande Poel, Donald D.

BJ

Oosterbaan and Kenneth Beelen.
The city clerk’s office figured that the light response Tuesday came
out to about $1.45 per vote. Operating elections in 17 precincts for 13
hours or more costs some $3,500.
It’s a long day for election workers when the vote is light. Elections
are conducted under state law, but perhaps a little latitude might be
considered for predictablelight elections.
Any move to reduce the hours would, of course, require action by
the Michigan legislature, and the pros and cons coula produce controversial debate.
Some years ago, the only way to cut voting hours legally was that
rare situation when every registeredvoter had voted. This resulted in
national publicity when a lone municipality accounted for every

Published by th« Holland City Nam.

registerea voter, closed the polls

DlK0' o( Fores*

instructed to study better
service in downtown stores
during the noon hour.

a

rezoningrequestwill precede
the Zeeland City Council
meeting scheduled for 7:30

from Herman

Showmanship award.
At the Marne Fair, the week
of July 18. the following 4-Hers
were winners in the livestock
division: Grand champion
Ayrshire.Jodd Kelly. Silver
Star Club; Grand Champion
Jersey, Pam Kleyn. Silver

Zych. 62. and his wife have
three children, Mrs Randall
(Valerie) Koetje, Frank Jr. of
Kalamazoo and Rosalie, a

hearing dealing with

exemption applicationsare

Holstein and Darlene
Hassevoort won the Junior

fishing tackle.

A

ZEELAND public
hearing concerningindustrial
facilities exemption applications and a zoning

The

Jeff Sterken were the senior
and junior champions of the

BeechwoodInn. Amomg gifts
were a snowblower and

Council

p.m.

Club,

second. Gloria Hassevoortand

their spouses honored Zych at
farewell gathering at

1972-75,-

Zeeland
|

Helbingof the Holland Bit and
Bridle Club was the outstanding English class performer. Points were accumulated at both the Holland
and Marne fairs for state showwinners to compete at East
Lansing in August.
In the dairy divisionthe
Townline Dairy Club took the
first place club herd award

a

from

Grand Haven or Dave Mac-

Club won the

On Thursday night, em
ployes of the Park and
Cemetery Departmentsand

replaces Randall P. Vande
Water, who was president for
the past two years. Vande
Water was named vice
president
Under board policy officers
are limited to two one-year
terms. Sherburne, named to
the board in 1968, has been
vice president for the past two
years. Vande Water has been
on the board si nee 1969.

cash

showmanship division;Jan

risers in getting flowers ready

president

fees per class will one dollar
and tnere will be a one dollar
gate fee. There will be food on
the grounds Additional information may be obtained

in

ning and supervising a
dedicatedgroup of early

C.

premiums.

there will be 34 classes. Entry

mechanicalassignments.

mittee for Memorial Day

Frank

m., rain or shine. Lisa
Brown will be the judge and

a

with plumbing,electrical an

observances,and that meant
getting up early in the mor-

Will

Bom.

Ottawa County HI
Youth Agent
At the Ottawa County Fair
there, were several winners,
out of the 1,500 exhibits of 4-H
projects with $5,300 awarded

Association is in "good hands" with Ray Schaap behind

complished with greater
mechanical skill, and for a
number of years Zych has
been a supervisor workin

Frank Zych. of 282 East 13th
SL. ended more than 41 years
with the Cemetery Department Friday.
He started work with the
department May 11, 1936, back
in the days when graves were
dug by hand and the grass was
cut with hand mowers. Now,
most of these tasks are ac-

if

can never be that as an umpire."
Truer words on sports officiatingcouldn't have been

Post

in

10 plays right in a row and nobody says

you miss one. they get mad over that one.
you’re a ball player, you can make three errors in the

anything But

ana counted the

vote.

i

a
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Activity abounds for shuffleboard enthusiasts at the Moran
RecreationPark. Pine and 21st St. Senior citizensand retiree* meet
Monday through Friday from 1 to 3 p.m. and welcome first timer*.
Jennie Ver Hulst and Cornelius Veersma (below) enjoy the competition.

they just keep shuffling along

By Ann Hungerford

Why

She has too much work to do. cleaning

can't the city keep the kids off

the shuffleboard courts?
Supposedly the courts are reserved
each afternoonfor senior citizens and

her home, canning, she says.

President of the club. Cornelius
Veersma. 81. rates her playing as
"tops."
Watching Jennie Ver Hulst in action,
the assessmentisn't exaggerated
With aplomb, she flicks the disks
down the court, hittingprecise shots as
naturally as she spreads a wide grin

retirees but a crew of WVyear^ld kids

storm into the area and monopolizethe
courts.
Still it

seems unfair to throttle the
octogenariansin preferenceto senior
citizens.They do enjoy themselvesand
the Moran RecreationPark courts are

across her face.

public.

Married 61 years, the Ver Hulsts
occasionally compete against each
other on the courLs It’s the luck of the
daily draw.

With all the gusto of children, they
raise a ruckus for 2*v hours each
weekday, whooping up the enthusiasm
with each shot.
Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst. 84. and her
husband. 87. have shuffled consistently
over the past 15 years. Mrs. Ver Hulst
doesn't attend sessionseveryday but

SI

©

not for lack of energy

Fellow shufflers Jest that Ver Hulst
sleeps in the garage when Jennie
doesn't win.

.

Instruction, play and competitionin shuffleboardare offered

"That's about it," he retorts good
naturedly
Enthusiasm rivals high school
competition
Teammates are chided when shots
flounder short of the mark and ojv
ponents face heckling

older citizens each afternoonatthe Moran Recreation Park.
Competing (top) are Harm Van Munsterdeft) and Henry \er
Hulst. at 87. the oldest regular competitor.Minnie Tubergan.
(below right) intenselywatches the competition as Minnie
Vandenberg assistswith the scoring computation.

PresidentVeersma rouses his peers
choruses of cheers and excitement.
One day last week three courts
remained empty, playing area for an
additional 16 "All we would like is a
few more people to come out and have
fun with us." Veersma said.
The average is 25 though 40 are
members of the club which assesses $1
per year for the cost of chalk and cards

into

sent to

ill

%

(Sentinelphotos by Dove Sundin)

Minnie Tubergan, almost 80. sportily
Rapids
resorts in Holland during the four
months of summer primarily, she
admits, to play shuffleboardwith the
"T^vey do have shuffleboard
in Grand
Rapids." she explains but there isn’t a
duo with such enthusiasm. ,

George Tubergan.80, rates the courts
as "best in the country. In Florida,
they’ve got thousands." he explains,

Age Doesn't Count
For Local

Swimmer

I

bet they don't stand up to these."

By Ann Oswald

Armed with kickboards.snorkelsand masks they do
laps through the water at the Holland Community Pool,
and swan dives off of the diving board.
easy when you can't see the board or the water
wanted to learn how to swim," explained Ray
"Sandy” Sandona. one of four blind men who participate
in Monday night’shandicappedswim program at the pool.
It's not

.

"We

By Ann Osw ald

Twice a day. three times a she laughed
"But when you do it, then he
»k. she splashes through
chlorinated water, brags about it to everybody."
metimes stroking for 3/4 of Clare added
Clare's trying to talk her
mile in each of her

e

"You're gonna do it with
me. aren’t you Mom'’,” Clare
inquired

"Oh. well, that's a long way
she exclaimed."I’m just
vorkouts'atthe Holland mom into next summer's gonna keep on trying and see
endurance
swim
down
Lake
immunity Pool.
what I can do."
Macatawa.Glen Del Tour, a
Not too amazing if this was a
"My wrist is getting better
enager doing her laps for a pool instructor who helps both
vim team, but 64-year-old mother and daughter with and it's fun." she said adilhelmina DenBesten is their strokes, has battled the justing her goggles for . a
couple of more laps through
just doing it for fun and lake for the past two years and
the water, "and mat's what
is planning another event for
cercise."
counts."
next summer.
“1 never liked pushups or
lything like that. ’ the softjoken Overisel resident
(plained, "and this is good
cercise. I lost five pounds the
rst week I went swimming."
Wilhelmina decided to join
er swimmer-daughter
Clare
i the pool back in April, after

good exercise and it's a fun hour."
The guys laugh and joke around with each other and the
pool assistants,especially director Ron Howard Howard

"It's

off."

had broken her wrist.
The doctor said I could go

the feel

If s

not the

view

as they splash

through the water

tie

•ith her.

ive

it

a

and

I

just

set the program up 5 years ago and these four have been

decidedI'd

devotees to the water ever since.

try."

"At

"I never realizedbefore 1
tarted that it was fun."

Garbed in

to

was work." remembered Harold
unlearneverythingwe had learned

"Harold said.
the group does everythingin the water. They have
a good time and play around but they do work and do laps
through the water. They use snorklesand masks and
kickboards and are guided by the ropes separatingthe
lanes of the pool and by their own and their instructors

end.

Now

voices.
For the second half of their hour in the water, it’s off to

n a woman's fitness class,
aught by pool directorRon

Tm

it really

wrong."
"And some of it's still wrong." quiped Sandy.
"At first we couldn’t go off the board or in the deep

pasley-print suit,

ap and goggles, she usually
wims on her back, doing
lementaj-yback stroke and
tie back (;rawl. "1 float and so
urface dives and pick up
hings from the bottom when I
[et tired." she said, exilainingher techniaue
She's working on her strokes

Joward.

first,

Hulsman. "We had

the deep pool and the diving board. "All clear," one of the

gonna get that

ront crawl right." she

instructors announced and onto the board Sandy climbed.

esolved determinedly.
"I never took lessons
lefore." she commented. "I

He walks to

lust kind

of

the

end and Splash! goes in with another

swan

dive.

Carl Vanlngen climbs into the deep end but hasn’t
venturedoff the board yet. He usually sits in the corner of

monkeyed

wound.*'
"You’re doing great, Mom,"

the pool just "enjoying the water,"he said.

laughter Clare interjected.
What kind of reactiondid

year veteran yelled as he sprung off the end of the board.

“I need the exercise and it’s fun,” Jack Blaaun, a four

“We

she receivefrom her friends

and her husband9 "At first,
my husband thought 1 was a
litUe bit., you know, crazy."

really appreciatethis program and the help of all

the assistants,"Sandy added.

WILHELMINADENBESTEN
(S«ntln^l

photo bv Mo«i Copier)

*

members.

One woman from Grand

"but

A

attired in slacks and cap. is an intense

player She too believes that

it is

sport

"for all."

Her opponent that day. Minnie
Vandenberg. 74. expresses the club's
only complaint The lines are wearing
off on the courLs. a situationthat
handicapsthe scoring Scores are
precisely recorded on the chalk boards
at

each court
Most players own their own sticks but

the club maintains severalfor casual

players
For the more mature single woman
seeking a few hours of male companionship. the odds couldn't be better.
Three men play for each woman. It's a
swingingor shuffling girl's delight.
To join all it takes is a little enthusiasm
A shout of "you rascal" rolls across
the court, an evident attempt to dismiss
the success of an opponent
The expressionis true enough but not
quite comprehensive
Those kids are all rascals.

Allegan Sewer
Nears Finish

Musical Acclaimed
they leave the house because
the children are married and

By Cornelia Van Voorst

A fittingclimax to a busy
day on Hope Collegecampus it 's too big.
Gary Motta, who is starring
Hfi its annual Village Square,
as well as a sidewalk sale in "Man of La Mancha” as
Cervantes'Don Quixote,and
dow ntown, waaihe opening of
Hope Summer Repertory Katherine Lenel, who plays
Theatre'sthird productionof the wife of Willy Loman in
the season, the delightful “Death of a Salesman," filled
musical. “I Do! I Do!” Friday the demanding roles of the two
night in De Witt Cultural principals with ease and
aplomb, singing a total of 19
Center
A full house acclaimed the songs, the most familiar being
musicalwhich is based on Jan “My Cup Runneth Over"
DirectorJohn Tammi cast
de Hartog's "The Fourthe musical well since Motta
poster.” covering 50 years of
marriage tracing the joys and and Miss Lenel were equal to
woes of the two characters anv situationwhich came up.
the nuances and the givefrom the time they enter the
bridal chamber to the time and-take in marriage,the

inconsistencies, the changes

brought on by fame and affluence, the children’s
problems which produced
comic situationsand some
tuneful music and dance steps

which added to

a

full

ALLEGAN —

production.

took place beside a

during the Allegan county

magnificently carved fourposter bed. the bed did not
dominate but at times seemed
to share top billing with the

For the past two months - and for resjdenls have for "the old iron bridge"
another two months to come - anyone on Sla(e Sl In recen| years there has
driving from point A to point B would do
g lot of djscussjon ahout replacing or
well to have a navigatoralong who can relocatjnR brjdge which dates back to

drivers.

r-‘,

report

mattresses burned in the fire

SKIP'S PHARMACY

Wotches- Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
2

W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
OovKtowRNoland

700

Itlanircl J
Distinctive Hair Styling

Michigan Ave.

Cards -1 Cosmetics
Film — Prescriptions
Vocation Needs

And

Ladies Apparel
U6*w**d S6*ss*i|Phi*

OpM

TW

6

time.

But City Manager Kenneth Bollinger C[. Manager Bollinger feels the exsays the worst of it nearly over Sewer rience wj|j give any plan for an
excavatingin the business districtshould a|(crnate rivcr crossingfrom the city’s
be completed around August 20. After sou(hside t0 the business districta lot of
that the three excavationcrews will
^ar support
working mostly in areas which carry only ^(' amp(,||
work on the sewer

be

local

traffic.

John Campell, resident Pr

jams.

DIGGING DEEP — Contractorshad

to

dig

down

nearly 30

feet for major sewer line in Briggs St. Line will serve

new

Allegan industrialpark. (Sentinelphoto by Joe Armstrong).

Death
John Campbell, 82
DOUGLAS- John
Ml.
late

.

Camp-

previously could

Funeral

World'* CrMim#H

drink before it is discharged into the
and residents of those neighborhoodswill Kalamazoo river

baugaluck Chapel.

172 N. River

Soup
Salad

favorite

join

us

... straight

out

WUmqi»o

16th

-i.

Alto

i

Anyway ..Anywhere
tlW.

IMS. IftSt.
OpM
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v
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1

1

w**k

PM. 392-3695

Rosorvotlono 335-5894

'oyelzang
VoU

2

ZmImS 772-

06

1

Lemon Fruh
J

A

Laundry

Drycleaning Center
2

Storas To Sorvo You
AC!

BAKE SHOP

Com-Op Laundry And

HAIDWARE,

Dry Cleaning

8th A Collego
• Sporting Ooodi
• Flroplacoiqulpmont

famous

FURNITURE. UE.Ith

for our cokes'
For

Soups

A Salads

8th St.

or Ploy

Shop

St to the end of Lake Mocatawa.

Locks

Work

travel

Sandwichi,

M0NDS
re

For

93

beverages ...

Dancing in the lounge. Come

Emergency
m:.14! nr 392-6535

"We

_

chemical treatment to remove

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS

your

Phone 392-7564

DU

.

SUMMERTIME
DIRECTORY

DOC * SUDS,

W. ItMfefi
1171

Your Home Secure?

E.

of

the city are phosphates and produce " water tit to

getting sewer service for the first time

.

'

not.

Manv outlyingareas of

,

(rf Campbell Kd
died arra"B™'';ls .H'1'
Tuesday in Community completed by he Dykatra

82.

in

of

T*I*S6m* 391

OCKS-KEYS

208

^^e.

owners

WELCOME, GUEST!

InstallNew

J J-1

in

Enjoy superb dining at * your
table overlooking the lake ...

We

^

system will be complete
about nine weeks — well ahead

. collection

engineer,has promosed that all o the
The treatmentplant, although
city'smajor streets will be open in plenty pvpn farther ah(,ad
will be
of time for the community s regular fair fjmshed
12 weeks, he said
week traffic
, ______
Aside from the fact that the project will Major sewer lines now underway ingive Allegan the most modern and ef elude service for the mill district - which
ficient sewage collection and treatment had never been tied in with the city
plant on the Kalamazoo river, there have system - the river crossing oyer the old
been a number of other advantages for railroad bridge from Monroe St . and the
residents to offset the inconveniencesnew deep line on Briggs St. which will
For one thing, thev w ill be getting more serve the industrialpark
than two miles of new paving on major on Approximatelyhalf of the 24 lift
local streets w hich have b«'oii or soon will stationscalled for under the new plan also
be torn up - and at no cost to property have been completed.Campell reported
The $2.5 million treatment plant will
Many ol the new sewers w ill be deeper have more than four times the capacity of
that the ones thev are replacing, making the 49 year-old750.000 gallonsper day
it possible for home owners to install primary treatment plant it will replace
basement floor drains wjiere they It will use "extended aeration plus

Sandwich,

Is

jt was dosed t0 trafficfor
two weeks the resu|t wag some of
be im- down(own s most impressivetraffic
,nms

to work in the morning is apt to
passable by lunch

Hospital.

FOX’S

but when

followed

evening

many people." Fosma said.
The fire was believed to
Death was due to stab have started from sponwounds in the chest from an taneous combustion, acunknown sharp object , ac- cording to the Holland fire
cording to the pathologist's departmentNewspapers and

Another plus is the increasedrespect

]m

read blueprints. Streets close and reopen
almost hourly and the trail you

played a big part in this play,
following not only styles

process of talking to

fair.

^

Costumes and makeup

Fires

stillin the

___

male ego more often,but Miss
Lenel took full advantage of
one-upmanship in one scene
which eclipsed previousmale
posturing Since all action

through the years but adding
maturity that reflected
changes in a half century.
Costume design was hy Grace
Hunter Tannehill Paul
Deborah Folinsky was not “stronglybelieves"Folinsky Johason was musical director
"I Do! I Do!" plays again
sexually assaulted before dic'd Saturday evening or
being slain Saturday evening early Sunday morning. tonight with curtain at 8:30 p.
or Sunday morning, according Relativeslast saw Folinsky m and next week will alterto Ottawa county detective around 9 pm. Saturday nate with “Man of La Manevening
cha” and “Death of a
Lee Fosma.
When Folinsky s friend Salesman” until next Friday
Fosma said this information
from the patholgist'sreport on entered the home Tuesday when the last of the repertory
afternoon,lights and a series will open with "The
the 20-year-old Hollandnative
televsion set were on
Importanceof Being Eardid not have much bearing on
“We request anybody with nest."
the investigationinto the
information on Folinsky s
homicide.
“We still have a homicide. wherabouts on Saturday
evening to come forward with
It dw^ give us more insightas
the information.” he said.
to what probably happended
A small fin* in the garage
Detectivesworking on the belonging to Nina Hill. 274
that night," he said.
The body of Folinsky was case have no suspectsin the Maple Lane, caused about $25
discovered early Tuesday stabbing of Folinsky."We re damage late Thursday
afternoon by one of her coworkers at De Free Chemical
in the victim's rented home on
New Holland Dr. near 152nd
Ave. in a rural area of Fort
Sheldon township
The detective said he

tanks

something out be able to say farewellto trouoiesome

the city of Allegan’s $6 million The project also o^ns for devtlopmerd
sanitary sewer project - its effecton the the long-plannedmdustna park located
nervous systems of the community’sin the northeast comer of the city. This
aulomobilc
area is gelling special treatment - mUntil the project got underway this eluding new water lines and an <*xlrasummer, residents could look forward to deep sewer to eliminatethe need for lift
only one or two traffic jams a year — stationsalong the way.

Sought
Homicide

In

left

for

two principals.

Clues

They

of the environmental impact statement septic

Perhaps the play favored
Motta's role since he had
opportunitiesto parade the

7
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Children's

FASHIONS

Sam

1200 Ottawa BeackRd.

POULTRY

(Across From Airport)

Food to Go
MkhlfM 194-6711

Fried

Antiques

l FISH

Saafood
Chicken

NOWIM

Rental
Drop-Off laundry

Night*

Juniors

Boer A Phio Nightly

Solodt& Sandwiches
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lb. Washer
Carpet Steam Cleaner
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Backpacking

Fashions &
For All Occossions

• Insured Wrecker S*rvit*
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Soles l Service
• Oonutno Ford Ports
A AccoMOrlo*
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LUNCHEON A DINNER

Dancing Every Fr. A Sat.

(.Ith 196-

w

Downhill

• Air Conditioning

600

Opals

NMnOMAC

DiningRoom -Salad Bar

Tennis * Cross Country A
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(616) 392-1449

Featuring New lulcks
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of DeWitt Centfi 12itiSt .it
Columbia
in Holland
Curtain time 830 p

CALL

you one!

PGA

• Scuba InstructionA Air

ZWIIP'S GREENHOUSE
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Tte Importance df
Being t.arncy

SAU6ATUCK

• Honda Cycles A Service

Death of a Salesman
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Car?
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